Workforce Development:
Transitions clients from SNAP services (Food Stamps) into the workforce. Provides assistance with finding jobs, pays for certification courses and for items needed for jobs (boots, uniforms, etc.).
Serves: DeKalb, Jackson, Marshall, & St. Clair Counties
Funded by: ANFRC

Internet Safety (iSafety):
Provides education to students, parents, and the community about online grooming, human trafficking, and online predators.
Serves: Cherokee, DeKalb, Jackson, & Marshall Counties
Funded by: ADCANP / CAPCAN

Family & Career:
Assists parents and relative custodians in parent education, job skills training, pays for certification classes, assists in finding job/careers, and provides assistance in paying for items needed for jobs (boots, uniforms, etc.). The Pay-to-Learn Model allows clients to receive stipends while training.
Serves: Blount, DeKalb, Marshall, & St. Clair Counties
Funded by: ADCANP / TANF

Victim Services & Prevention:
Prevention Education:
Provides sexual assault prevention strategies for middle/high school and college students, as well as community organizations.
Funded by: ACAR

SANE:
Provides forensic exams for ages 14+ and forensic interviews for ages 19+.
Funded by: ADECA

Victim Services & Advocacy:
Provides legal, medical, and personal advocacy for ages 14+, as well as therapy referrals.
Funded by: ACAR & ADECA

United Way of Marshall County helps fund VSP in Marshall County.

- ADCANP – Alabama Department of Child Abuse & Neglect Prevention
- ANFRC – Alabama Network of Family Resource Centers
- CAPCAN – Community Awareness to Prevent Child Abuse & Neglect
- TANF – Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
- ACAR – Alabama Coalition Against Rape
- SASP – Sexual Assault Support Services Program
- ADECA – Alabama Department of Economic & Community Affairs
- VOCA – Victims of Crime Act
- SANE – Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner